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Try Wheelchair Rugby in...
Wheelchair rugby is coming to Bristol this summer, with
sessions open to any disabled person aged 16 and over
looking to try wheelchair rugby!

Manchester Taster Sessions
Wheelchair rugby is coming to Manchester this summer, with
sessions open to any person aged 8 – 17 with a disability
(physical or intellectual) looking to try something new!
The sessions will take place every Sunday 5th June-10th July
between 2pm-4pm.

The sessions will take place on the 23rd June, 7th July,
21st July and 4th August between 8:30pm-10:00pm at the
Merchants’ Academy Sports Centre.
The full address for the venue is: Merchants’ Academy
Sports Centre, Molesworth Drive, Withywood, Bristol, BS13
9BL.
To find out more or register for a place, please contact:
Paul Arnold, GBWR Regional Development Officer, at paul.
arnold@gbwr.org.uk or on 07872 664 927

The full address for the venue is: Cedar Mount Academy,
Gorton Education Village, 50 Wembley Road, Gorton,
Manchester, M18 7DT.
To find out more or register for a place, please contact:
Stuart McLindon, GBWR Youth Programme Manager, at
stuart.mclindon@gbwr.org.uk or on 07956 411 706

Maulers Need You!
Stoke Mandeville Maulers are on the lookout for some fresh
talent as they head into their second full season of BT Super
Series action.

Colwyn Bay Taster Sessions
There has been a slight change in the schedule regarding our
taster sessions in Colwyn Bay that were due to take place
across July.
The sessions will now take place in September, please keep
an eye out on the website and in future editions of Tip Off.
We are sorry for any inconvenience caused by the
postponement.

Having finished third in Division Three, the Aylesbury based
side are looking at challenging for the promotion space and
improving on their debut season.
Any new players are encouraged to come along to training
every Thursday 8pm-10pm at the Stoke Mandeville Stadium.
For more information, please call: 07887 985982 or email:
stokemandevillewheelchairrugby@yahoo.co.uk.

Take part in a survey!
ENEI and GBWR have joined forces with the Government’s
Disability Confident team to undertake a ground breaking
piece of research regarding the relationship between
disability, participation in disability sport and employment.
This is a great chance to contribute to research that could
enhance the lives of those with disabilities with the results
being made public prior to the Paralympic Games 2016.
To take part in the survey visit this link (the deadline is 22nd
July): https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/3FBXPQ5
There is also an opportunity to complete the survey over the
phone, contact Becky Brooks- 07967529855.
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For more information please contact Becky at becky.
brooks@enei.org.uk or Luke White of GBWR at luke.white@
gbwr.org.uk.

Australia to host 2018 World Champs
The International Wheelchair Rugby Federation (IWRF) has
announced that the 2018 IWRF World Championship will be
held in Sydney, Australia.
The 2018 IWRF World Championship will bring twelve of the
world’s best Wheelchair Rugby teams to the Sydney Olympic
Park complex from 4-10 August, 2018. Hosts Australia will be
joined by eleven other nations determined through a regional
qualification process beginning at this year’s Rio 2016
Paralympic Games.

Walker upbeat for Rio

Following the final squad announcement last month,
Vice Captain Gavin Walker is gearing up for his first ever
Paralympic Games.

GB finish 5th in Canada Cup
GB finished fifth in the Canada Cup last month as their
preparations for Rio continue to take shape in the months
leading up to the Paralympic Games.
Paul Shaw’s side went into the tournament in high spirits
having won silver during the Japan Para Championships.
But an opening day defeat to USA was not in the script as GB
lost 50-48 to the world number one side. A one point win over
Sweden (48-47) on day two put GB back on a winning path,
leading into a tough third day where they had to face Australia
and Japan.

Just six years since his accident, slipping on some decking,
Walker, will join his teammates in Brazil as they look to
cement GB’s first ever wheelchair rugby Paralympic medal.
Walker told www.englandrugby.com in a recent interview:
“Training is really stepping up now and the final GB squad
of 12 are in camp training and building chemistry ahead of
Rio. We’re just back from competing in Japan, where we
won silver, and we won gold in Brazil earlier in the year. Both
competitions have been great preparation for us.”
Good results this year for head coach Paul Shaw’s side
have increased the confidence of the squad having finished
second in Japan last month and winning the test event in
Rio earlier in the year.
Former fireman Walker reckons that GB are ready to make
history and bring home a prestigious medal.

Australia managed to condemn GB to a second defeat of the
tournament with a 53-47 win and Japan also got the better of
Shaw’s side with a 49-43 score.

He added: “We’re currently ranked fifth in the world and
we’ve got a young, talented squad with growing experience.
We’re improving all the time, have been beating the teams
above us in the rankings and we know we can do it.”

Day three seemed almost routine against Switzerland (the
lowest ranked side at the tournament) and GB consolidated
their fifth placed finish with a huge 51-28 win.

Make sure you keep fully up to date with Gavin and the
rest of the squad by following @GBWRNews and the future
editions of Tip-Off leading up to the Games in September.

There was some individual acknowledgment for GB with
Gavin Walker picking up best in class for 2.0.
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USA won the tournament with Australia hot on their heels with
Japan and Canada taking third and fourth respectively.
Sweden and Switzerland rounded off the table finishing in
sixth and seventh.
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